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L.I. I CAN UNDERSTAND HOW YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
LIVES WERE DIFFERENT IN THE 1960S 
COMPARED WITH TODAY.

Success criteria

• Name at least two 1960’s dances. 

• Name at least two 1960’s music acts. 

• Learn how to perform a 1960’s dance. 

• Compare similarities and differences 

between 1960s and today in terms of  food, 

clothing and music. 



WELCOME TO THE
SWINGING SIXTIES!

The 1960s is often known as the 

‘Swinging Sixties’ because of the fun 

many young people had during this 

decade.

Now it is your chance to dance like 

you are in the 1960s!

Find a space follow the instructions 

on the next few pages. 



WELCOME TO THE
SWINGING SIXTIES!

The 1960s is often known as the 

‘Swinging Sixties’ because of the fun 

many young people had during this 

decade.

Now it is your chance to dance like 

you are in the 1960s!

Find a space follow the 

instructions on the next few 

pages. How many can you do? 

If you can, view the videos of 

these dances. If not, don’t worry. 

Try them yourself. 

The Freddie

Lift your right arm and leg. Then lift your left arm and leg. It 

sounds very simple, but this is fun when done fast. 

https://youtu.be/wgJ-P_uOkC0

The Frug

Stand with your feet together and bend your knees slightly. 

Move your hips to the right, and then move them to the left. 

The movement should be in your hips, rather than your 

knees. https://youtu.be/b0Iqxi57rro?t=6

https://youtu.be/wgJ-P_uOkC0
https://youtu.be/b0Iqxi57rro?t=6


WELCOME TO THE
SWINGING SIXTIES!

1960’s dance moves: 

The Monkey

Bend your knees. Swivel your feet from left to right, putting 

your weight on the ball of your feet. With your arms, wave 

them up and down alternately, with your hands in a fist 

shape, in time to the music. You should look like a monkey 

climbing a tree!

https://youtu.be/m7AKxC978gk

The Shimmy

Shake your shoulders back and forth while holding the rest 

of your body still. Your arms should be held to the side with 

your elbows slightly bent. https://youtu.be/-iMwrNuXikA?t=38

The Swim

While your lower body is doing the twist, your arms are 

swimming and diving. Then hold your nose and pretend to 

be sinking underwater. https://youtu.be/V-HpjnnXAJw

https://youtu.be/m7AKxC978gk
https://youtu.be/-iMwrNuXikA?t=38
https://youtu.be/V-HpjnnXAJw


THE 1960S

The 1960s was an important decade in the 20th century. This 

is because it was a time when lots of changes took place.

There were many young people who wanted more freedom 

and had more money.

Many young people wanted a revolution (big change) in 

behaviour, clothes and music.

1. What age would you be now if you were born in 1960?

2. Is there anyone in your family who might remember the 

1960s?



A COMPARISON OF DECADES. 

Over the next few slides there will be information about different 

aspects of life: Music, Food and clothing.

Let’s begin by looking at clothing. 



RESEARCH 
INFORMATION:





CLOTHES OF THE 1960’S
How would you compare the clothing of the 1960’s to clothing today?

Think about:

*the colours used

*material used 

*style

*Difference between men, women and children: 

Create a comparison chart to show the differences and explain why things are different and why they have changed. You may 

also include images in your chart. 

Below is an example of how to create a chart. 

1960s 

Men’s 

fashion vs 

Men’s 

fashion 

today: 

Similarities

1960s 

Men’s 

fashion vs 

Men’s 

fashion 

today: 

Differences

1960s 

Women’s 

fashion vs 

Women’s 

fashion 

today: 

Similarities

1960s 

Women’s 

fashion vs 

Women’s 

fashion 

today: 

Differences

1960s 

Children’s 

fashion vs 

Children’s 

fashion 

today: 

Similarities

1960s 

Children’s 

fashion vs 

Children’s 

fashion 

today: 

Differences 

Explain 

why. 



A COMPARISON OF DECADES. 

Now, we will move onto food. 

On the next slide you will see different examples of popular food in the 1960’s. 



FOOD OF THE 1960’S



FOOD OF THE 1960’S



FOOD OF THE 1960’S
How would you compare the food of the 1960’s to food today? Thinking about 

the different food items you saw, write a comparison paragraph on the different 

foods from 1960s and compare with today. 

Think about:

*Is the food healthy? Explain. 

*What similarities do you see between 1960s food and food we have today?

*What would you change about the dishes? Why?

*Would you enjoy any of these items?

*Are there any items you would not eat?

*What do you think is missing compared to foods we eat and the options we 

have today?



A COMPARISON OF DECADES. 
Finally, moving onto music. 

Today you heard some of the music and you also learned how to do some of the 

dances. 

The next few slides gives you some more information on the music of the 1960’s. 

Read through to find out more. 



MUSIC ICONS OF THE 1960’S

Have you heard 

of any of these 

names?

Have you heard 

any of their 

music?



If you get a chance, have a listen at these 

songs that were popular in the 60’s. 

How does this compare to the sound we 

hear in music today?



A COMPARISON OF DECADES. 
Record your thoughts about the style of music thinking about:

*How is it different?

*Do you like it – explain.

*Are there any similarities?

*How does the music of the 1960s make you feel? 

*What are your thoughts on the dances? How is this similar to today?

*How has the 1960’s influenced our music and dancing today? 


